Brisbane Hash House Harriers
26th March 2012

Run No 2197

Bogan Melon Run

Hares : Tinkerbell, Sperm Whale, Hand Job & Jack-Off
46 Hashmen turned up for this run but only 10 brave souls actually participated in
what was a great run. Road running, rail crossings, pipe crossings, lots of shiggy and
Coco’s juicy melons….what more could a Hashman ask for?
GM, Scruffy, called on the bogan hare, Tinkerbell, to give a brief description of the
run and at 6.15 pm it was off up Hilda Street with Miles O’Toole and Pussy Galore
leading the pack. Up past the pioneer graves and then down Kathleen Street, through
the Corinda Railway Station and over Oxley Road. JC, fresh back from his 5k sprint at
Mooloolaba and looking magnificent in one of his freshly ironed tee-shirts, surged to
the front at this stage along with Floater, Chips, Scruffy & Craft. A CB on Donaldson
Street followed by another on Clewley Street allowed Catgut, Even Optus &

Grewsome to move to the front as they entered Martindale Street and then headed
along the river, on to Sherwood Road, over Oxley Creek to a 360 check, near the
markets. After a bit of searching for the trail it was off through the long grass, over a
high pipe on towards the rail track. From here it was under a bridge and on to a bike
path where the pack was strung out in single file until a CB near Sherwood railway
station caught everyone except the dastardly JC, who was by this time becoming
increasingly concerned about his sweat removing the creases from his immaculately
ironed tee-shirt.
JC was disappearing off into the distance when he too was caught by another CB so it
was into Sherwood Forest Park with Floater sprinting past Grewsome to be the first
to get into Coco’s delicious melons. After a short regroup here it was out of the park
with Pussy Galore and Even Optus leading up Augustus Street and then down Hilda
Street and home to the ON ON.
The hares, Spermwhale & Jack-Off had the food cooked and the grog ready for the
return of the runners, all 10 of ‘em, and the Walking Dead were already stuffing
themselves. Handjob & Tinkerbell arrived back with Coco’s uneaten melons and
Scruffy quickly got the circle underway before handing over to religious adviser,
Brengun.

As usual there was a reluctance for Hashmen to dob in their mates for Shit of the
Week but eventually Twintubs was forced to sit on the ice for occupying a bed at one
of the local hospitals while poor Monty was sitting at home studying the instructions
for a DIY hip replacement.

Eventually Grewsome (Champion for fair play) called on Monty to explain why he had
misled Grewsome by telling him that there were no arseholes in Brisbane Mens
Hash. Grewsome, on joining Hash 16 years ago had been assured by Monty that all
Brisbane Hashmen were fair and honest. Well that was a load of bollocks, as JC
proved by his devious, dastardly, conniving act of slippery deception, at last
weekend’s Mooloolaba Triathlon. Additional charges of doing the ironing while
watching his favourite programme, “The Farmer Wants a Wife,” sealed the Shit of
the Week award for JC.

Catgut nominated Grewsome on some trumped-up charge for photographing the
crutches, bums and tits of scantily dressed, long-legged female triathletes but no one
at the circle seemed bothered about that. In fact several Hashmen asked for copies of
the photos.
The achievements of the Hashmen who took part in the Mooloolaba Tri should have
been acknowledged but JC’s indiscretions used up all of the monk’s time. Below is a
list of participants :Veteran, Catgut and Genitals all did well in the individual event with only a few
minutes separating them.
Craft, Royal Screw, Irish Joke, Anchovy, JC and Grewsome participated in the
team event.
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